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WASBA RAFFLE – LAST CHANCE!!
TWO FREE SERVICES as well as $2,500 in service fee vouchers. Only 200 tickets available. Last day for
buying a ticket is Monday 20 August. Call 0447 053 040 to get your ticket if you cant catch Denise Trobe or
Jeanine Diederich on course at Gloucester Park this Friday 17th or Northam this Saturday 18th.
First prize is a service to AMERICAN IDEAL 1:47.8 US$785,055, provided by Woodlands Stud. American
Ideal was a world champion racehorse and has exceptional progeny including millionaires Soho Tribeca, My
Hard Copy, Bling It On, Group 1 winners Ideal Alice, Franco Edward, Rosies Ideal. He has a terrific record
at stud in Australia and New Zealand and the northern hemisphere, with US millionaires including He’s
Watching 1:46.8 and progeny earnings in excess of $100 million. He IS one of the best stallions available in the
world and stands for $10,000 in the US.
Second Prize is a service to SHADOW PLAY 1:47.4 US$1,549,881, provided by Alabar Bloodstock.
Shadow Play won the Little Brown Jug in a 2 heat world record, Adios Pace in World Record and has also
come into focus with the win by exciting 2yo To Fast To Serious in the Group 1 2yo Westbred Classic in June,
making it 4 wins from 4 starts. Shadow Play is the sire of one of the leading 3yos in the US this year, is a
multiple Group 1 sire in Australia and has over 50 3yo winners this season in Australasia including 8 under 1:55.
Third prize is a $1,000 voucher, and if you are a WASBA member at close of raffle you get two extra chances to
win a voucher worth $750 to spend on an Alabar or Woodlands’ stallion service fee.
The raffle closes 20 August, in plenty of time before the start of the breeding season.! Mares must be located in
WA or SA at time of service to redeem a prize. First and second prize are service fee only.
Both Alabar Bloodstock and Woodlands Stud have great line ups in their stallion lists this year. A Rocknroll
Dance (standing at Nevele R NZ), Always B Miki 1:46 (US Horse of the Year and fastest horse of all time),
Australian champion Vincent (Art Major), and leading trotting stallion Majestic Son are part of Alabar’s lineup
and Woodlands will stand Sweet Lou (Dan Patch 2 year old Pacing Colt of the year, 2014 US Pacer of the
Year), Downbytheseaside, the champion son of super horse and sire Somebeachsomewhere, Highview
Tommy (Bettors Delight), Bettors Delight and first season 3yo Trotter of the Year What The Hill.
If you have ever benefited from a WASBA sponsored race, a fillies or mares race, or a Westbred race, WASBA
is a major reason why those races were there. Support WASBA and you are helping us to raise funds for your
benefit. Every contribution helps us to help you more.

2YO, 3YO, FILLIES, MARES and WESTBRED OPPORTUNITIES COMING UP
2yos

The season is nearly complete for the 2yos, but trials will still be available for 3yos from 1
September. Check the Trials program or contact RWWA to confirm the schedule.
3yos the end of season 3C0 races at Gloucester Park.
The early 3yo races start from 1 September
Mares
the rescheduled $14,000 WASBA Allwood Stud Virgil Queen Celebration Pace
for M0 (pref C2+) Westbred Mares is at Northam on Saturday 18 August
Westbred – Races are scheduled regularly. If you are having difficulty finding the right race, please let us know.
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The $25,000 Kerry Clarke Westbred 4 and 5yo Series Final
While it was a little wet and windy it was a pleasure to be on course at Gloucester Park to present the trophy,
donated by WASBA, for the third running of the $25,000 Kerry Clarke Westbred 4 and 5yo Series Final. The
race recognises the efforts of former WASBA President, the late Kerry Clarke, in supporting breeding in
Western Australia. During Kerry’s time at the helm there was a significant improvement in the number of fillies
and mares races and the Westbred only races, vigorously pushed by Kerry, were also introduced.
A good field came through the heats with Saleahs Command and The Kings Assassin putting in great
performances to win their heats. The final saw Saleahs Command go to the front from the barrier, with the race
favourite Lord Willoughby sitting in the breeze. The race was run in solid quarters and a solid lead time of 36.2.
Lord Willoughby faded and Kasey John, who ran second in his heat to Saleahs Command, and was three back
the rails, maneuvered off the rails to come after Saleahs Command. It was a valiant effort by Saleahs Command
but in the end 4yo gelding Kasey John was too strong and won by 1.7m in 1:57.7.
Part owner Brian Ridley was on course to accept the trophy and was delighted to have won a race named after
Kerry. He was very pleased with the win by Kasey John (Bettors Delight out of Shes Our Angel by Classic
Garry), who was bred by Steve Johnson and sold as a yearling in the east. Kasey John has been in excellent
form this season, winning 5 races and 4 places for over $57,000, with career earnings of just under $85,000.
th
th
Kasey John is the 18 foal and 10 winner from Shes Our Angel, a pretty marvelous effort.

NEW or RELOCATED SIRES THIS YEAR and WESTBRED ELIGIBILITY
We will try to let you know about new or relocated stallions, but always check the list on the HRA website. Some
stallions may have both frozen and chilled semen, so it is best to confirm before making a booking whether you
will be receiving frozen of chilled semen.
http://www.harness.org.au/ausbreed/studs/INDEX2.HTM
For your resulting foal to be Westbred eligible, the foal must be foaled, notified, registered and branded in
Western Australia.
For your resulting foal to be double Westbred eligible, the foal must be foaled, notified, registered, branded
and sired by a stallion registered and standing in Western Australia at the time of service.
New PACING sires to Australia (as Frozen Semen only) are Fear The Dragon (contact Yirribee Stud NSW),
Foreclosure and Control The Moment (contact KTC Bloodstock in WA).
New PACING sires by chilled or fresh semen are Vincent (Alabar NZ), Huntsville (Empire Stallions Vic),
Downbytheseaside (Woodlands Stud NZ).
If you are standing a stallion in WA, or are managing stallion services in WA, please let us know or send a
copy of your current brochure to info@wasba.com.au so that we can make it available to other breeders.

NO CHANGE TO THE WESTBRED BONUS, FIRST WIN BONUS OR EPONA
Just repeating, that for the coming season there are no changes to the Westbred Bonus or Epona Schemes and
all Westbred foals born this coming season (2018/19) and in 2019/20 (from mares served in this coming
season) are eligible for all the same great bonuses as they currently are. All mares winning races in WA will
also receive the same Epona benefits.
RWWA have announced that the new handicapping system will commence on 1 NOVEMBER 2018. The new
handicapping system will have no adverse affect on these bonuses. Westbred only races, and fillies and mares
races, will continue to be programmed.

NO MORE BREEDERS CROWN HEATS IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Just reminding everyone with the likelihood that you will be receiving requests to nominate your mare or
newborn foal. THERE are NO HEATS BEING RUN IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA in 2018/19 or thereafter. You
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will have to travel east with your horse if you want to be eligible for the Breeders Crown being run from now on.
Keep this in mind when considering payment.

DISCUSSION PAPER ON THE FUTURE OF THE WATAB
WASBA has put forward a submission in response to the WA Treasury Discussion Paper on the Future of the
WA TAB. If you are receiving this newsletter by email, a copy is attached. If you are receiving this newsletter by
post, a copy is available from the WASBA website on our Links page, or use the following link:
http://www.wasba.com.au/images/2018/WASBA_Submission_29June2018_Future_of_WA_TAB.pdf .

RECENT MEMORABLE MOMENTS


Our Raffle first prize American Ideal, is really shining out at present with progeny like Franco Edward,
Soho Tribeca, My Hard Copy, Rosies Ideal, Bletchley Park. That’s just a very small sample;



One of the early top picks for the Golden Nugget is Runrunjimmydunn, who is by American Ideal and
is in brilliant form at present;



5yo gelding Natural Disaster, by Shadow Play, has returned to racing in brilliant form, winning 3 out of
4 so far. Natural Disaster ran a 26.6 last quarter in winning the 2017 $25,000 Kerry Clarke Westbred 4
and 5yo Series Final; and



We are just finalizing our Stallion Tender list, with the Tender to commence straight after the Raffle.

BREEDER OF THE MONTH – JUNE 2018
The Breeder of the Month award goes to a different WA bred horse each month. Previous winners are not
eligible for later Breeder of the Month awards. The Award is the only Breeding Award provided by WASBA that
is restricted to WASBA members.
There was an amazing number of top class performances, including from previous winners (and therefore
ineligible) like Eagle Rox who won three races in the month. Eagle Rox is a special girl because while she was
having injury time off, she also had a foal. However, we couldn’t look past the other triple winner in the month,
2yo gelding To Fast To Serious (Shadow Play out of Smile With Me by McArdle). Congratulations to our
Breeder of the Month for June, Ed Dewar for breeding To Fast To Serious.
Not counting the two trial wins, To Fast To Serious has started 4 times this season for 4 wins, including one in
May and 3 in June. At his second start he won by over 10m at Bunbury and at his third start, also Bunbury, he
won by over 12m. The next effort was in the $100,000 Westbred Classic where he led all the way to win from
top colt Shock Wave and the fast finishing Babyface Adda. He set his lifetime best in this race, running 1:56
after leading all the way. His stakes tally from his 4 wins is over $76,000.
To Fast To Serious, who is out of the good metropolitan winner Smile With Me 1:57.7 10 wins $80,819, was
really a bargain buy at the 2017 APG WA Yearling Sale, being purchased by Rob Tomlinson’s Oz-West Pacing
for $10,000. Smile With Me is out of the unraced Luscious Franco (Badlands Hanover), who is a half sister to
Labretta Franco (Falcon Seelster) and Liberty Franco (Holmes Hanover). Labretta Franco is the dam of Lilac
Stride (Art Major) 1:54.4 17 wins $276,140 and Liberty Franco is the dam of Lotana Franco (Falcon Seelster)
1:54.6, 22 wins $193,050 and Franco Liberty (Armbro Operative) 1:57.7 25 wins $188,099.
Congratulations Ed Dewar, To Fast To Serious, comeback trainer Aiden Warwick and all the connections.

WA BASED SIRES – JUNE 2018
In June 2018, the progeny of 8 WA based sires produced 11 individual winners of 13 races.
The dual winners for the month were Saleahs Command (Capricorn Commander) and Veiled Secret (Tinted
Cloud).
There were three Westsired winners at Gloucester Park metropolitan stakes meetings in June, including one filly
listed under the Fillies and Mares section. Congratulations to these winners and their connections.
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Babyface Adda (Rich And Spoilt) owner breeder Harry Capararo, 2yo colt who has been in great form
all season, started from 7 and raced in the breeze to go on and deservedly win the $30,000 2yo
Westsired Classic, last qtrs 27.9 and 28.6; and



Harry Haich (Parsons Den) breeder Royalstar Farm, returned to racing in excellent form after a short
break, winning a trial then stepping up and winning the $25,000 3yo Colts and geldings Westsired
Classic after breezing all the way, last quarter 27.9.

All the Westsired Classic races were competitive races and a credit to the connections, with winners receiving
trophies presented on course to go with their winning sashes, donated by WASBA. Both the above winners
were available at the respective WA Yearling Sale. For pictures and more detail see our Facebook page or the
WASBA website www.wasba.com.au

WESTBRED WINNERS – JUNE 2018
Westbreds won 82 (50.6%) of the 162 races run in June 2018. This is another pleasing result, meeting our
target of 50% winners for the month. Five of the six months this year have been above our target. While the
figure is lower than June 2017 (89 races and 52%), it is on the right track.
There was an excellent tally of 36 Westbred races run in June 2018, which is over 20% of the total races. June
does tend to be high because of the Westsired/Westbred Classics, however it is still an excellent result and
shows we have come a long way since the days of no Westbred races. On a regular basis we want to see
sufficient Westbred races to achieve the 50% winners to races target, so there is still room for improvement in
the early part of each season.

Of the sires based outside WA, Art Major did best with 9 winners of 10 races, followed by Bettors Delight with
6 winners of 9 races, Mach Three with 5 winners of 6 races and Shadow Play with 3 winners of 5 races.
There were 11 multiple winners for the month from sires bases outside of WA. Dual winners were Rosies Ideal
(American Ideal), Innocent Affair (Art Major), Michael Joseph (Bettors Delight), Danieljohn (Blissfull Hall) for
the second consecutive month, Livin La Bamba (Elsu), Gotta Go Gabbana (Gotta Go Cullect),
Handsandwheels (Mach Three), Tyler Brett (Robin Hood) for the second consecutive month, and Dior Mia
More (Tintin In America). There were two triple winners this month, both terrific Westbreds, in Eagle Rox
(Bettors Delight) who also won a double last month, and Group 1 winning To Fast To Serious (Shadow Play).
There were 7 WA born horses who took home their first win bonuses ($2,000 breeder and $2,000 owner).
There was an amazing result for Gloucester Park prime meetings this month with 20 WA bred progeny winning
23 races. Of these, 2 are listed in the WA based sire section, and 7 are listed under the fillies and mares. The
remaining 11 WA born horses are listed below. Congratulations to the breeders and connections of these
Westbreds:


Allwood Peacemaker (Changeover), owner breeder Bob Fowler, missed getting the run in the
$100,000 3yo Westbred Classic but made up for it with a win in the $18,000 3yo event in 1:58.9;
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Bettor Be Lively (Bettors Delight) breeder Craig Lynn, after winning a C5 to C9 Westbred in May, ran
in the breeze and went on to win a $20,000 M0 to M2 by a neck in 1:58.6, last qtrs. 28.8 and 27.8;



Chiaroscuro (Art Major), breeder Kody Charles, after a good run the previous week, set a solid lead
time and last qtr 27.1 to win a C5 to C9 Westbred by nearly 10m in a lifetime best of 1:56;



Danieljohn (Blissfull Hall), owner breeder John Bell, 9yo going great guns in the country cups, started
from 10m, shot straight to the lead, ran final qtrs in 27.7 and 28 flat and won an M0+ stand by 7.7m;



Fanci A Dance (Rock N Roll Heaven), owner breeders Barry and Jimmy Howlett, returned to racing
after 6 months away, raced in the breeze and won a M0 by 1.4m in 1:57.6, last qtr 28.2;



Kasey John (Bettors Delight) breeder and part owner Steve Johnson, after a win in May, led and won
a $22,000 M1 to M3 in a lifetime best of 1:56.3;



Lord Willoughby (Mach Three) owner breeder Allwood Stud Farm, 2 wins last month then made it 9
wins, 13 places from 22 starts this season, winning a M1+ stand from 10m, last qts 27.5 and 28.4;



Michael Joseph (Bettors Delight), owner breeder Robert Sheehy, started favourite then settled in the
breeze and proved to strong, going on to win by 1.6m with last qtrs 28.2 and 28 flat;



One Off Delight (Bettors Delight) breeders Gary Hall Snr stable clients Phil and L Turner, G and T
Ralston, started in 1 and despite pressure held the front in a fast lead time, going on to win by 1.7m in
a mile rate of 1:57.1;



Our Zak Whitby (Mach Three) breeder and part owner Ed Dewar, after setting his lifetime best the
previous month, settled one out two back before going wide to win a $20,000 M2 by 4.6m in 1:54.9, last
qtrs 28.6 and 28.5; and



To Fast To Serious (Shadow Play), breeder Ed Dewar, Made it 4 out of 4 winning the $100,000 2yo
Colts and Geldings Westbred Classic in a thriller, by a half head in 1:56 flat, last qtrs. 27.9 and 28.9.

Stakemoney earned by Westbreds finishing in the first 6 places in all races in June was $1,193,037. Total
stakes earned by Westbreds was $1,270,957, or 57.6% of total stakes paid of $2,204,860. This is much better
than April and May. The figure is helped by the number of major Westbred races, but we do want to see these
numbers being repeated more often to match the number of Westbreds racing.
For the period September to June, 1884 races have been run compared to 1899 in 2016/17. Total stakes paid
to the end of June is $22,093,260 compared to actual race stakes of $22,297,900.

HOW DID THE FILLIES AND MARES GO (June 2018)
Fillies and mares won 29.6% (48 races) of the 162 races run in June 2018.
This is the seventh successive month where there has been over 25% winners in the month. Percentage figures
are higher than May, but with the lower number of races the actual race wins is lower. It is the equal highest
number of race wins for June for at least the last 6 years, with June 2013 having 48 wins from 185 races.
We are targeting what we believe is a reasonable figure of 30% filly/mare winners per month in the medium
term. Looking back 20 years ago there was only a handful of filly/mare races, so there has been a significant
improvement. However, there is still scope to provide better returns for breeders or owners with fillies or mares.
While the current program delivery method makes it almost impossible to effectively monitor the racing
opportunities for specific groups, we are requesting changes to enable this process to be better for connections
of the target groups like fillies and mares.
Of the wins, 23 (14.2%) were open races and the remaining 25 (15.4%) races were restricted to fillies/mares.
Overall, there were 7 2yo filly wins in 2yo races. Of the 19 wins by 3yo fillies, only 6 were in 3yo races (), 2 in R
class, 6 were in C0/C1 class and 5 in higher C class. This means that 13 of the 19 wins by the 3yo fillies did not
attract the Westbred Bonus. It also means that 13 of the wins were in races that older horses were less
competitive than the 3yos fillies.
For the mares there were 3 R class wins, 5 in classes that were C3 or less and an excellent 11 in FFA/M class,
including the Laurie Kennedy 4 and 5yo Westbred Mares Series Final. The remaining 3 wins were in C2/C4/C6.
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The graph shows the number of filly/mare races decreasing. However, apart from November 2017 which was
unacceptably low, this is mainly due to the overall number of races decreasing (for example the same period in
2014/15 had 2022 races compared to 1884 this season). The number of mares winning is holding up, and the
percentage of races being won by fillies or mares is trending upwards.
The figures over the September December period tend to dip as mares leave the racing system. However, if
your mare is racing well there is no reason for her career to stop on 1 September even if you are planning a
stud career for her, as she can continue to race successfully for a period and be served, if managed correctly,
without adverse impact.
Westbred fillies and mares won 66.7% of the races won by fillies and mares and 74.0% of the stakes, a very
nice result helped by the Westbred and Westsired Classic races. All up, stakemoney earned by fillies and mares
finishing in the first 6 places in all races in June was $700,103, with total stakes paid to fillies and mares for all
starters being $738,553 or 33.5% of total stakes paid in the month. These statistics are generally higher than
May 2018 and a very handy result for owners. What is also relevant is that the percentage of stakes paid is
comparable to the percentage of wins. However, we do want to see more of the female foal crop encouraged to
race and provide better returns for their owners, which will hopefully result in better breeding numbers.
We would like to see the earnings for fillies and mares, and Westbred fillies and mares, in proportion to the win
percentages, indicating that the wins are across all classes. If you have any ideas concerning the race program
for your fillies or mares, or have any ideas that might assist owners of fillies or mares, please let us know.
At metro stakes meetings, 11 mares won 14 of the 50 (28.0%) races, including five feature races. That’s a nice
result. Winners included Eden Franco (Christian Cullen) won a $22,000 M1 to M3, 2yo filly Majorpride (Art
Major) was another Group 1 winner for Justin Prentice in the $100,000 Diamond, She Could Be Good (Well
Said) made it three from three (following 2 wins in May) in another reduced stakes mares’ race, and Shez
Turbo Charged (Santanna Blue Chip) won a Heat of the Lombardo.
Congratulations to the connections of all the fillies and mares who won in June. The WA bred GP winners were:


Dior Ma More (Tintin In America), breeder Brett Coffey, had two wins since resuming in May before
working hard to get the lead in a 36.1 lead time, then held on to win Heat 3 of the Lombardo for the M1
mares by 2.5m in 1:58.3, last qtrs 28.6 and 28.1;



Eagle Rox (Bettors Delight) breeder owner trainer Debra Lewis, in terrific form after 2 wins in May won
3 in a row in June – breezed and won a $22,000 M1 to M3, followed a 3 wide move with a lap to go to
win a $22,000 M2 to M4, and raced in the one-one to win another open $22,000 M2 to M4 that included
an astonishing 26.8 qtr;



Gotta Go Gabbana (Gotta Go Cullect), owner breeders Annie and Colin Belton, also a winner in May,
led and won a 2536m $18,000 M0 Mares, last qtr 27.9 then came home 4 wide to win the $25,000
Lombardo Final for the M1 mares in 1:56.4;



Mary Catherine (Art Major), owner breeder Robert Sheehy won the Narrogin Heat of the Kerry Clarke
4 and 5yo mares then swooped home in the $25,000 Final to win by 2.5m in 1:56.3;
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Rosies Ideal (American Ideal) breeders Craig and Alan Lynn and D Trigwell, won a 3yo fillies race at
Northam by over 14m then started at 25/1 in the $100,000 3yo Fillies Westbred Classic, settled near the
rear before coming home 5 wide and rattling home to win by 1.4m in 1:56.7;



Soho Interceptor (Art Major), breeder part owner Robert Watson, lovely 2yo filly won her second
Group 1 when she led and won the $100,000 2yo Fillies Westbred Classic; and



Veiled Secret (Tinted Cloud), owner breeder Allwood Stud Farm, set her lifetime best of 1:53.6 eleven
days earlier, then in a very competitive race, grabbed the win on the line in the $25,000 3yo Fillies
Westsired Classic. running a very solid 1:56.4, last quarters 28.8 and 28.7.

The $25,000 WASBA Country Oaks was also run in June, with victory going in a very tight finish to top
Westsired filly Cott Beach (Advance Attack), breeders Mal and Tanya Hancock and Tracey Massimini.

MEMBERSHIP is from1 January to 31 December
Please pay your membership. We do not profit from membership fees, they are simply to assist in covering the
cost of mail, and in the case of Single ($50) and Family ($60) memberships, Trackbred subscription which on its
own, is $66 if you were subscribing privately ($77 with Victorian Harness Breeders membership). We want to
give you the best deal possible, so please assist us by paying your membership.
If you are unsure if you are a financial member, please ask by email info@wasba.com.au or SMS 0447 053 040.

YOUR SPONSORS
Thank you to our sponsors, for their support and contribution to our industry. Our sponsors make it possible
for us to provide sponsorship and incentives to our participants and breeders. They also help us with
donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne Feeds and Alabar). Please show your
support for your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about them.
Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Nevele R, Woodlands Stud, TabTouch and Gloucester Park have
all been great long term supporters. Our newest supporters are Australian Pacing Gold (APG), Ross
Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl Power In Pacing, and Decron Horse Care.
We would particularly like to thank our 2018 WASBA Breeders Stakes sponsors for helping us make it such a
great night, and our 2018 Raffle sponsors for providing such great prizes. Thank you to Alabar Bloodstock,
Allwood Stud Farm, Budget Stockfeeds, Fresh Express, Landmark Midvale, Larkhill Vets, Milne Feeds,
Ross Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl Power In Pacing, Ramsays Horse Transport, Vision Produce and
Woodlands Stud.
Pacing WA and Girl Power in Pacing provide a weekly newsletter for their owners, which contains other
interesting information as well about people and horses in the racing industry. If you would like to subscribe to
their mail list, please let us know or use this link: http://pacingwa.com/subscribe/
All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are listed below. For website
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au :
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YOUR COMMITTEE
From time to time there are vacancies on the WASBA Committee. If you consider you have a genuine interest in
promoting breeding and harness racing in WA, have been a financial member for at least one full calendar year
and you have relevant experience and the time to contribute to a Committee position involving meetings and
undertaking various projects, please forward a brief profile by email or post to the WASBA Secretary. All
appointments to the Committee are in accordance with the WASBA Constitution.
President
Vice President
and Treasurer

Jeanine Diederich

M: 0407 383 256

Committee

Pat Borg

M: 0433 331 087

Howard King

M: 0418 207 079

Committee

Ian Davie

M: 0412 625 540

Secretary

Mark Leahy

Committee
Committee

Graham Compson

M: 0447 053 040
info@wasba.com.au
M 0405 155 114

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Joe Schaper
Michael Holtham
Peter McAllister
John Coffey

M: 0409 101 540
M: 0421 331 586
M: 0419 464 842
M: 0418 500 211

Don’t forget to check out the facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links
to various items of interest and contact information. If you didn’t already know, the WASBA website is:

www.wasba.com.au
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation

The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING is scheduled for 29 August 2018. Meetings are scheduled monthly on the
last Wednesday of each month, except over the Christmas New Year period. If you would like to raise any
issues for discussion, or comment on any aspect of breeding, please contact us by:





Sending an email to info@wasba.com.au .
Write to WASBA at PO Box 3237 EAST PERTH WA 6892.
Contact any Committee member,
OR you can PM us on facebook or use Messenger to get in touch.

Bank Details for payment of Membership and other:
Bank: Westpac; BSB 036 043; Account Number 129810
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